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CONVICTED. 

Becker, the New York lieutenant of 

^ ^ police, who was tried for complicity in 
the Rosenthal murder, was found guilty 
of murder in the first degree. As the 
Herald has already remarked, the case 
is of great interest to the people of the 
country, no matter what the verdict 
might be. If Becker is guilty the con 
ditions out of which his crime grew are 

symptomatic of awful possibilities that 
lie in the government of cities. If he 
is innocent the suggested possibilities 
are still more awful. If a gang of 

, malefactors can “frame up" a cast1 

against an efficient public servant who 
has offended them, and railroad him to 
the* electric chair, things are in a bail 
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inn©80ta has a newspaper that is 
>wned, ed ie.] and printed by Indian 

ell, while’s the harm? 

L -0- 
The report that the Turks murdered 
'entv-five Christians before they were 
iven out of the town of Servia. does 

^t tend to make civilized people sorry 
hen the Turks get whipped. ^ 

\ r—0- 
t. Bill McDonald is out 

g for Wilson.—Cor/ms Chritsti 
• i 

sVx The captain is only out for 
ittle more notoriety. 

-0-- 
The Associated Press |K*ople announce 

that the Colonel expected to return to 
work yesterday. Which is an odd thing 
to say, as it was nowhere stated that 
he was wounded in the mouth. We 
can’t understand it. 

-0- 
Still we are glad to know that Colonel 

Roosevelt is getting along nicely. We 
do not like his political views, but lie 
can be worked up into more readable 
newspaper copy than any man of his 
generation. 

-0- 

\ Seven governors have endorsed Taft’s 
t plan for eoojierative banks for farmers, 

■/“’^ekare of seven governors. Mr. Prcsi- 
/lent, for at the last they shv like the 

+ unbroke filly, and slink away like the 
experienced coyote. 

--0- 
Fifteen thousand miles of motion pic- 

ture films were exported from this 

country last year. Gracious, but it must 
take an awful lot of cowboys to pose 
for fifteen thoustand miles of motion 
pictures. 

-0- 
The Bulgarians are doing some tali 

fighting these days. It begins to appear 
that they are alswt to take Adrianople. 
having already taken the strongly forti- 
fied town of Kirk-Kilisseh. This will 
give them a tolerably clear road to Con- 
stantinople. 

-ft- 

Those ten cent contributions to the 
bull moose iuml should be worth a lot 
to the Colonel. A capable stump 
speaker like the Colonel should Ik* able 
to make the dime contributions of the 

poor, obscure the $-15,000 contributions 
of the Perkinses. 

Jack John sing appears to be a vor; 
unpopular topic of conversation just 
now. Everybody is giving him all flint's 
coming to him. Well, he surely eom.es 

legitimately under the category of 

worthless, low down creatures known 
iu Southern parlance as bad niggers." 

-0- 
■" A Dallas preacher contends that when 
a man is able to buy and maintain an 

automobile he is able to keep a mission- 

ary in Ibo foreign field. The troubb* is 

that after some men rim an automobile 
for awhile—including the time when the 
machine ill not run at all—they are in 

great need of missionary assistance 
themselves. 

-0- 

The Her; Id is in receipt of an invita- 
toin from the press committee of th<* 

Houston Carnival, to attend "Press 

Day” there on November 12. The Her- 

ald would like to go and take the entire 

force— bu.t that might be overdoing the 

thing. Anyhow the invitation is thor- 

oughly appreciated. It will lie good for 

the newspaper people to Is* in Houston 

on “Press Day,” in spite of the fact, or 

maybe because of the fact that the 
election will then only be seven days 
back ou the calendar. _ 

Mill's aviators will winter in Ce- 
lestial Corpus—entirely free of 
charge—if we sell a few hundred 
tickets! That's one of the chief 
drawbacks about most fr<*e attrac- 
tions: there's always some sell 
about them.—Corpus Chrixti Culler 
oud Unold. 
That's so. We hardly ever saw any- 

thing offered fret*, but what a little 
searching was sure to discover a string 
tied to it somewhere. 

-0- 
After a* great battle in the Balkans 

the first news wt* get is that both sides 
have won the victory. Somehow we, 
who live near the seat of another war. 

are not much surprised at that sort of 
thing. We easily jiersuade ourselves to 
wait for later returns. 

-0- 
Pity the poor fellows did not stay 

aboard the Nicaragua. Padre Island Is 
perhaps not a desirable place of resi- 
dence, in some respects, but it is dry 
land a good deal of the time. With 
their ship high and dry on the beach 
the sailors would have been reasonahlv 
safe. 

-0- 
In Pennsylvania they call tin* bull 

moose party the “Washington'’ party. 
Speaking of third terms naturally sug- 

gests the name of Washington, who re- 

fused to be a candidate for a third term. 
Hence we have "Tin* Washington party." 
Another illustration of the power of 

suggestion. 
-0- 

The court of criminal appeals at Aus- 
tin has decided that a man has no legal 
right to work on Sunday, even to finish 
a contract in which the contractor is 

penalized for non-completion on speci- 
fied time. Without stopping to discuss 
the* inherent merits or demerits of the 
Sunday law. it is certainly worth while 
to have this clear judicial interpreta- 
tion of it. 

-0- 
An evangelist declares that he could 

Shake all the sin out of San Antonio in 
six months. This is perhaps a meek 
and lowly way ot flattering San An- 
tonio. 

-0- 
“MEN ANI) MATTEBS." 

IN THE LOWER RIO ORA NOE VALLEY COUNTRY. 

I offer no opologv for placing this ad- 
vert i semen t column of “Men and Mat- 
ters" before the public. I feel that it 
has just ideation both from the stand- 
point of the men whose stories are worth 
telling, and from the standpoint of the 
readers of the Herald, v.ho deserve to 
know. There is little that is more in- 
teresting than a nice “chat” about men 

we know well or ought to know better. 
O. L. Anderson. 

Have you ever learned the philosophy 
a smile? The cause, the course, the ef- 
fect ? 

Relaxation makes the world akin. By 
no other avenue does all mankind ap- 
proach so near to each other. 

The man who makes the world to smile 
is worth a thousand conquering heroes 
leading captives chained and conquering 
by their slaying. To conquer by saving 
is better than to conquer by slaying. 

To conquer by saving, saving from des- 

pair. from gloom, from sorrow, from 
death is ilie conquering that counts high- 
est after all. Better to woo the world by 

i a smile than to win it by war. 

There used to be. perhaps, then1 are 

none now. men who thought a comedian 
must needs be one ol light emotions, shal- 
low feelings, foolish ideas, vascilating 
sent iments. 

The ''men who make the world to slu'd 
tears may be visrious. dissolute, shallow. 

COL. AL1*A ! i HY WOOi). 
• Candidate f<*r (’ouriy Commissioner 

Precinct No. 

selfish, tyrannical and foolish. But the 
man who makes the world >•> smile must 
of necessity l*o the autithises of these, 
man nature and a deep student of man- 
kind. 

Above all else he must think seriously 
ponder much analyse closely, eonsidei 
well. IIis must be a mind that proves 
the master for the moment and brings 
into pleasant subjection the minds that 
contact, else he could no*, lie what he is. 

(>! the depth, the breadth, the heighth 
of experience both “jmm- se" and by proxy 
that mist lie his! 

What a course of strong mental pro- 
cesses must mark his schooling before he 
can />e the successful comedian. I had 

rather be called the king of mirth, if 
that mirth lie gentle, harmless and help 
1‘ul. than to Ik* the king of a broad do- 
main ruling by might and force of arms. 
The honor, ihe joy, the return, of the 
first is far more great than all the eniolu- 
Above all men must he Ik* a reader of hu- 
ments that could accrue to the most 

kingly office of the universe. Pan with 
his pi|K*s brought more sunshine to the 
world than all the thunderbolts of Jove. 

Outside of the "philosophy of Comedy*’ 
there is a store house of philosophy in 
Comedy. There may have seemed naught 
but foolishness in the argument of the 
old darky who said "De moon am ob 
more benefit dan de sun bekase de sun 

| 
shines in de daytime when you down need 
no light and de moon shine at night 
when you do," but the philosophy was 

there just the same whether we saw it 

| or not. 

I So it may seem uatighr Tint foolishness 
I in the work of the comedian, yet it is 

I anything but foolishness. It is a keen in- 
sight into the emotions and the heart of 

J man and into the very vitals of exis 
feme. It is an application of the caus 

tie covered with the balm of a genial 
thought, a pregnant idea with the sugar- 
coat of wit, that enters in and lifts up 
and exliderates and alleviates, that 

i sweeps you on to forget fullness of the 
I very vital tilings of earth, for a mo- 

ment. with, the force of its merriment 
and because it has strength and force 
and philosophy is the only reason it can 

do this. 
Few there be who have this happy 

faculty, to take you out of yourself airl 
! force vou to see as they do. the quirk and 
tin* tu**n and the nib of the joke, to feel 

i it, to live it. to become a part of it. It not 

| only takes art but it takes a master art- 

| h to paint such impressions on the 
i mind. 'Tis art mid hard work and the 
implication of the better faculties of the 

j heart and mind to reach eminence in 
this profession. 

Tis a difficult gate to enter in ami few 
there be who enter in thereat. All of 
which is. by the way of introduction of 
Alba Hey wood to the few readers of 
this paper, who do not already know 
and appreciate this genial soul, nation- 
ally known comedian, excellent business 
man, and successful citizen of the Low- 
er Ilio Grande Valiev country. 

Now you expected me to say success- 

ful business man and excellent citizen, 
but I would have it the other way 
around, for to be a successful citizen is 
a greater honor than to be a successful 
business man. A successful business man 

j is successful for his whole community. 
; Now I don't know where to limit the 

| community of the Colonel, unless 1 draw 

j a line somewhere along about where the 

j Mason and Dixon line used to be snp- 
i |iosed to run, and say "tuxe your choice." 

1 might say that In* is a "rising" man. 

or more properly a “raising” man. Em- 

inently successful in "raising” smiles for 
a generation, he applied his wonderful 
energies and tact and indomitable will 
to raising other things. He got into the 
oil "raising" business in Louisiana and 
was successful there. Then some five 

years ago his eyes turned towards the 
! fertile valley of tin* Lower ilio Grande 
and In* saw lln* wonderful possibilities 
of that region. To see was to know, and 

to know was to do. and since then the 
San ltcuito country and the whole of 

’ 1 his section has known trie genial per 
| so utility, the wonderful energy and the 

j good faith of Colonel Alba Hey wood. 

Investing largely of bis means in pro-* 
lH-rty in this section In* has shown his 

! faith in. and hi* consideration of. this 

part of lln* world's domain. 
"Raising smiles*’ from the bosom of 

the tired man. "raising oil" from the 
bosom of mother earth, "raising truck" 
from the womb of dame nature and rais- 

i i?ig hogs, lln* hogs that count, the four 

legged ones that are prize hogs. T mean 

he surely is a "raising" man as I said in 
(lie first place. 

The Colonel is "young yit”. he'admits 
to "lamin' fifty" and if he lives to add 
another ten years to his life he will be 
.-.II eternal refutation of the slanderous 
prcpetralioH of Dr. Osier. I do know how 
old he is just to the dot. but he is such 
a retiring and diffident man that I do 
not know what he would say if 1 should 
Vt the <*ntire secret out. Rut to look at 
His picture, which 1 was assured, is one 

‘•aught by the camera when In* posed be- 
fore it. you will s<*<» what kind of n "look- 
er" he is. Are you a reader of faces? 
Well. 1 am. and 1 would need no far 
flier introduction to a man whose mind 
i* a wealth of knowledge and whose 
heart is a book of nature and whos« 

disposition is an ojKUi book. He is a 

fighter without animus, a man. the cour 

age of whose convictions shows in every 
lineament of bis face. His geniality is 
not all "put on** and his suecessfulness 
and resourcefulness are weil marked. 

lie has announced his candidacy for 
Commissioner of Precinct Xo. of 

! Cameron county and his name will ap 
pear on ihe ballot of the Inde]K*ndent 
parly. 

! --0- 
be produced by the use ot moderate elec 

j trie currents. Now won’t somebodv 

get up a wireless contrivance that wil' 
turn a current on the young woman 

i w ho plays the piano in an apartment 
house until midnight? — Cleveland. 

! Leader. 

Practically every man who reads flu 

daily newspapers knows as much about 
those "sinster plots’* of Wall street as 

Thomas W. Lawson was willing to tell 
the senate campaign expense inquisi- 
tors.— Cincinnati Enquirer. 
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Hallowe’en 
Bears a certain connection 
to cheerful firesides, cold 
weather and warm com- 

fortable clothing. 
We are showing some fine all wool serges in Navy Blue, Dark 
Red, Cream and Black that are leaders at * $1.25 per yd. 

Blue and Black Serges, excellent quality, 60 in. widths, suitable 
for men’s clothing at $3.00 per yd. 

FLANNELETTES 
i 

All good colors and patterns 6c and 10c yd. 

BLANKETS 
Big, double and ALL WOOL 68x80 inch - $5.00 

Extra Fine Woolnap Blankets in selected colors and designs. 
Single and double at $2.25 to $4.00 

JUAN H. FERNANDEZ. 
^===_ -=. =J 
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“Tbe Car of Tour Dreams” 

1 

HENDERSON 
5-PASSENGER 

^ 
$1485 

\ DYNAMO 
ELECTRIC 

Flights 
>• REAL SELF 

STARTER 

Luxury Equipment Fully Realized In 1 

This Superior Henderson 

EVERYTHING you From the powerful long- 
could possibly desire is fl 0 f^^PT I / stroke motor with three-point 

embodied in this new I>ux- I ..'■j^ g"^^%irw 1 suspension to tbc famous 
urv Car made by the Hen- I Stutz rear ax,c> thi* new 

dersons of Indianapolis. fl Sbb x^y Henderson is a car of me- 

Every essential of perfect I with complete luxury eouipment chanical perfection and su- 

cngincering design and con- I F. O. B. INDIANAPOLIS Ceriorfinish. 
struetton with all the Jjtcs, I Wh^“JL<tn.r3d4l‘4-inch TirM The Hcndetyona of I„. 
refinements will be found I Dynamo Electric Lighting Syatem dianapolis build this car and 
here—all at a moderate price. I Yh^PoS^oa^7 . back it wkh their guarantee. 

Look over the condensed I Sincle Lever Center Control Better see this new car at 
specifications, compare them ■ Famous Stutz Rear System :—:-:-— 

with anv car vou know and I ^ 
Gasoline Gauge on Dash ; once—ride in fl-and prove 

.... fl Gasoline Tank Under Cowl of Daah to your own satisfaction that 
you will understand why we fl Demountable Rima —~-— -— 

* 

cav the Henderson T mr.irv fl Nickel Mountings Thronghout —ls 3,1 we claim. 
say the ^Henderson Luxury * Henderson Guarantee * 
Car is 5715 ahead of its fl Claasy Top, Windshield, Speedometer, Etc. Get the new catalog giv- 
t'rnF-’ * >hg the complete story. 

WHITTLESEY GARAGE & MACHI NE CO—SAN BENITO. TEXAS 
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